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MEWS SexTape Of The Day
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Sex Tape Of The Day

w Nick Dentnn

In case you're looking, here is the safe—for—wm'k summary. with screencam. 0f

the Gene Sim mnns SLR tape". The fuIl—motion horror 0f the aging KISS star's

encounter, with a reluctant-Iookmg blende, is 0n a Fleshbot page, two links

away. Consider yourselves warned.

Howcene Simmms' Sex Tape ls The Fairytale

Romance Of Our Time

The follow mg replies :er approved. T0 sec additional] l‘uplies [hat arc pending apprm-‘aL

click Shuw Paneling. Wuming: These may contain gruplu'c material.

Show pending

Okay, granted... watching the Gene Simmons Sex Tape was brutal. And

the REALITY 0f our larger—than-life stars can be a huge letdown. But we

all know Gene's antics, his Family Jewels show and love Shannon.

So you can believe this......
, Shannon is nobody's fool! An accomplished

professional in her own right [and not likely t0 split from Gene), you can

bet your last buck she is currently picking out the new cars, house and her

own personal island that I'm sure she'll be getting from Mr.Simm0ns.

This will be one VERY costly indiscretion for Gene and an open door

GAIN for MS. Shannon Tweed!

All's fair in love and war and even a bad sex tape z)
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I Sneakingnlmugfl‘lheAlleyWilhLaney

I know it's been said that god is dad. And, for some ill-inforrned reason or

another, I was still holding out for getting a slice of that utopian after-life

businws. But, it must truly be accurate indeed, as this is the most ungodly

thing I've had the pleasure of seeing in sometime.

Reply

I 13nd: 1. n-n-‘w.

0y, years ago he came around Doubleday when I was an editorial

assistant there, peddling a portfolio of naked Polaroids of him wifl‘l about

3000 women. Why a sex tape with this guy i5 scandalous, I'll never know.

Nonstory.

chh

I Henther Fink

This is the FIRSTtime in my life I didn't want to see a celebrity sex tape.

Do they make precious moments dolls for that? I want one.

Reply.

a Weegte's Bored

l understand he also made a tape with Jocelyn Wildenstein.

Reply

dpnindcxlcr

He called Dr. Love, but Dr. Demento did the procedure.

Reply

memaw-macummmnweimmemmwmvm‘trmmmmemuen/am 00mg,
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3202015 SacTwe Of The Day
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@Km‘euL'hUh: Doctor, my eyes

Rep?)

. l'L-unh'cenc

@l leather Fink: Marie Osmond is 0n it.

Repl}

I Drfi‘eiunml

Reminds me: 0f an old KISS sung: Lick it up!

[fig pi)
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In case you're looking, hm is tho afo-for—work summary. with maps. of tho Gan-

Simmona m tape". The fullfl'notion horror of the aging KI$ star's encounter, with a

reluctant-Iooking blonde. is on a Fleshbot page, two links away. Consider yourselves

warned .

a How Gene Shaman: Sex Tape ls TheFmRommce 0f Our

fine

At first revolting glance, the Gene Simmons sex tape might

seem like the sad ploy ofa desperate....
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All replies

The lnllowing replies are appmvea. Tu see addmanal replles mat am pendlng

approval. cllck Show Pendlng. Warnlng: These may contain graphic matenal.
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Okay. granted... watching the Gene Simmons Sex Tape was brutal. And the

REALITY of our larger-than-life stars can b9 a huge letdown. But we all know

Gene‘s antics. his Family Jewels show and love Shannon.

Show pending

So you can believe this...... , Shannon i5 nobody's fool! An accomplished professional

in her ovum right (and not likely to split From Gene), you can bet your last buck she

is currently picking out the new cars, house and her own personal island that I'm

sure she'll be getting From Mr.Simmons.
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Shannon Tweed!

Ali's fair in love and war and even a bad sex tape :)
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I lmow it's been said that god is dead. And, for some iH-informed reason or another,

I was still holding out for getting a slice of that utopian afterlife business. But, it

must truly be accurate indeed, as this is the most ungodly thing I've had the

pleasure of seeing in sometime.

i” Reply
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0y. years ago he came around Doubleday when I was an editorial assistant there,

peddling a portfolio of naked Polaroids of him with about 3000 women. Why a sex

tape with this guy is scandalous. I'll never know. Nonatory.

1E Reply
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This is the FIRST time in my life I didn't want to see a celebrity sex tape. Do they

make precious moments dolls for that? I want one.

‘k Raw
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I understand he also made a tape with Jocelyn Wildenstain.

* Reply

MW! D ‘m- wL-HTLH
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He called Dr. Love, but Dr. Demanto did the procedure.

1k Remy
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l‘é‘l: ._-:---n'.'J-i "3:: Doctor. myeyes

i Psg-IR-n“:

LED" H- .: Marie Osmond is on it.

[Him '3

k7 I"

Reminds me of 2m 0H Hg.) song: LIE}; 1t up!
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